
STUDENT LEADERSHIP DAY
On Monday our Student Leadership team
travelled to Rotorua to attend a GRIP leadership
day. This day was aimed at furthering
leadership ability through tutorials on how to
replace conflict with unity, to have everyone
involved in big events, to get people on board
with new ideas, to include everyone, and how to
run assemblies. This day was beneficial for our
Leaders as it will help to set them up for further
success this year. 
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HEALTH AND PE
What a fantastic start to the year we have had in the Health and
Physical Education Faculty. This week we had Charlie from the
Attitude Health Organisation come in and expertly present key health
themed topics to all year levels. His style of delivery was not only
highly engaging, but incredibly funny. The key learnings from these
talks are valuable to the wellbeing of our young ones. 
This year has also seen two new Modules introduced to the junior
programme. Box Fit and Train to Gain have taken off with a bang.
Students have embraced the discipline, culture and work ethic in both
of these Modules and student progress and development is already
very impressive. 
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ATHLETICS RESULTS
Eveleigh House was named 2023 Interhouse Athletics Champions
after an action packed day of competition. Brown was 2nd, Kedgley
3rd and Hotson 4th.  What was very noticeable from the day was
the excellent participation in events. Congratulations to Yolene
Ryan who broke two records - Junior Girls' Triple Jump - previously
held by E Hunt (8.48m in 2016) with a result of 8.56m and Junior
Girls' Shot Put - previously held by J Morgan (8.92m in 1993) with a
result of 9.00m.  The day started misty and cool and then the sun
broke through making the sprint finals and relays a tough battle in
the sizzling heat. A thoroughly enjoyable Athletics competition was
had by all.
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